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、匂riousviscous behaviors different from the creep behavior are generally observed in 
polycrystalline metals under the particular loading process even below their recrystallization 
temperature. In order to describe such behaviors a concept of "free dislocationぺwhichdoes not 
contribute instantaneously to produce the plastic strain， isadded to the random barriers白eoη
considering a dynamic effect of dislocation. It has shown出ata deficient and excess of these frcc 
dislocations brings forth the viscous plastic deformation under出etransient loading process. 
This presented model is found to be applicable for describing the various viscous behaviors 
experimentally obtained on the stainless stel under some rate dependent loading conditions. 
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関数 g(σえ関数 f了σノは W(σノの微分関数で、あり，
H(σノ1 1'(σノ，および W((T)の問には
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s=σν+ 'lfCY (22) 
ここで aは Mises型の相当応力， σvは過去に履
歴した最大の相当応力を表す境界応力， φは次式で
与える負荷と除荷を区別する指標である.
1= 1， dCf > 0 ~， ~~ -~ (23) 





































表 1 化学成分 [wt.O/o]
259 
(A-A∞)ρ 






























P [kgf/s] Po [kgfJ 
A-l 10 550 
A-2 25 550 
A-3 100 550 
A-4 300 550 
A-5 500 550 
















(26) A=A∞+ (Ao -Aco)仰{-αC~'p}ß} 
実験Bシリーズの試験条件
試験 全ひずみ速度 [o/oImin] 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
B-l 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 ーー 園ー田
B-2 20 20 20 20 ーー ーー ー
B-3 10 20 1.2 20 10 
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Strain rate': 1.2 (%/min) 
。 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 
Total strain E t 
(a) B・1
600 
S train rate : 20 (%/min) 
。 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 
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口 2.005<10'" o 3.33X10・3





































































































Total strain rate in pre-stage [1/sec] 
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